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Product Range	Weight Loss	 Close
		[image: Stacker 4]Stacker 4Stacker 4 increases your metabolism drastically and forces your body to use your fat reserves as a source of energy to burn this fat. Stacker 4 has a very sophisticated composition aimed at losing surplus pounds.



		[image: Stacker 4 Powder]Stacker 4 PowderMeet Stacker 4 in powder form. It has the same active and effective ingredients , but can be taken in your preferred dose using the mini-scoop. Take 2 scoops (3 g) to get the same effect that you are used to from one capsule.



		[image: Black Burn]Black BurnBlack Burn is a multi-award-winning fat burner! It’s highly praised by end-users due to its powerful effect and the results you see on the scale. This weight loss formula has been sold more than one million times and has helped people across Europe reach their goal weight.



		[image: Black Burn Micronized]Black Burn MicronizedBlack Burn Micronized is a unique formula, containing key ingredients backed by scientific studies. We only bring you the best ingredients, for the best results! This formula contains ketones.



		[image: Black Burn STIM Free]Black Burn Stim-FreeWith it being caffeine-free, Black Burn STIM-Free is a perfect weight loss formula if you don’t like that rushed feeling caffeine gives you, or if you’re looking for a weight loss supplement you can take in the evening before going to bed.



		[image: Thermodrene XT]Thermodrene XTStacker2 Europe Thermodrene XT is developed by and for bodybuilders. Lab tested free of ephedra, DMAA and steroids, but more powerful and effective than ever. Thermodrene XT is a vital component of the “cut phase” of bodybuilding!



		[image: Carnitine-CLA-Menu]Carnitine + CLABoth L-carnitine and CLA are associated with the metabolism of fatty acids. L-carnitine plays a role in transporting fatty acids to the mitochondria of cells, where they are burned for energy. CLA can influence the storage and utilization of fat in the body.



	 Close


	Protein Close
	Whey & High Protein Powders	 Close
		[image: 100% Whey]100% Whey100% Whey is the best protein with the highest biological value. Both professional athletes and regular users are full of praise for our 100% Whey product quality.



		[image: Whey Isolate]Whey IsolateWhey Isolate is the most advanced protein in the Stacker2 Europe product range. It has a protein percentage of 88% and comes with the best flavours on the market.



		[image: Daily Protein]Daily ProteinDaily Protein is a protein shake which contains 21 grams of protein per serving. If you mix our protein with skimmed milk, then you’re increasing your protein intake up to 28 grams!



		[image: 100% Casein]100% Casein100% Casein ensures that during your night’s rest, your body receives the most important proteins, hour after hour. Within a bodybuilder’s diet plan, casein is an absolute must!



	 Close


	Weight Gainer	 Close
		[image: Giant Mass Gainer]Giant Mass GainerGiant Mass Gainer was developed based on the best relationship between proteins, carbohydrates and fatty acids for stimulating muscle growth. This weight gainer delivers 850 calories.



		[image: Ultra Mass Xtreme]Ultra Mass XtremeUltra Mass Xtreme is the weight gainer that gives you the most bang for your buck. A calorie bomb to build your body in record time. Ultra Mass Xtreme gives your body exactly what it needs.



	 Close


	Protein Bar	 Close
		[image: Barbarian - Stacker2 Europe]BarbarianBarbarian is designed to be one of the tastiest protein bar you’ve ever tried. Not only does it taste delicious, the specs make it a high-quality bar. Barbarian contains 36% protein (20g) and less than 2g of sugar.
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	Pre Workout	 Close
		[image: Inferno Black]Inferno BlackInferno Black is a no-nonsense pre-workout formula. It has a small number of ingredients but in very high dosages, and is therefore super effective.



		[image: Extasis]ExtasisExtasis is based on the most recent clinical research within the performance enhancement branch. One of the most advanced pre-workouts ever!



		[image: Rush V4]Rush V4Rush V4 is formulated to be the most extreme and effective pre-workout product on the market today. Next-generation pre workout formula with 21 key ingredients.



		[image: Alpha Male]Alpha MaleAlpha Male is a revolutionary nutritional supplement that combines the powerful effect of a pre-workout with a selection of natural extracts which make a positive contribution to your testosterone level. 
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	Testosterone	 Close
		[image: Testo 4HD]Testo 4HDTesto 4HD contains not only a revolutionary and unique anabolic formula, it is also a 100% natural compound. Testo 4HD increases the levels of free testosterone in your body!



		[image: Muscle Transform]Muscle TransformMuscle Transform is the newest designer testosterone booster. Muscle Transform drastically increases both the (free) testosterone level as well as the growth hormone level (HGH hormone)!
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	Amino Acids	 Close
		[image: Essential Aminos]Essential AminosEssential Aminos might just be the best amino acid product in our product assortment with regard to composition, taste and – most definitely – price. Contains 11 grams of essential amino acids per serving.



		[image: Amino Xplode 10,000]Amino Xplode 10,000Amino acids are your muscles’ building blocks. Amino Xplode 10,000 – from Stacker2 Europe – accelerates your muscles’ recovery time and increases the time for your muscles to become stronger, fuller and thicker.



		[image: Complete BCAA]Complete BCAAComplete BCAA contains 60 x 5-gram of high-performance BCAA complex. Available in 4 delicious flavours to drink throughout the day.



		[image: Complete Glutamine]Complete GlutamineComplete Glutamine offers the purest form of Top-Quality pharmaceutical grade glutamine! Dissolves entirely and is absorbed more efficiently by your body!



		[image: BCAA Energy]BCAA EnergyWelcome to the next level of hydration and performance. BCAA Energy is stacked with an unique electrolyte & synergy ingredients. Smooth, long-lasting energy from two natural sources of caffeine.



		[image: Liquid Amino]Liquid AminoThe many advantages of high absorption liquid amino acids compared to relatively low absorption protein supplements make our Liquid Amino one of the pillars of your workout and nutrition regime.



		[image: BCAA Ethyl Ester]BCAA Ethyl EsterThe use of BCAA Ethyl Ester before and immediately after a workout prevents catabolism, increases glycogen and contributes significantly to a hormonal balance that is aimed at building bigger muscles.
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	Creatine	 Close
		[image: Complete Creatine]Complete CreatineComplete Creatine contains the four most powerful and best-researched forms of creatine in a single product. Works immediately, without a loading phase!



		[image: 6th Gear Creatine]6th Gear Creatine ComplexOnce you use 6th Gear Creatine Complex you will never settle for anything less. This is the top of the creatine segment. This is training in sixth gear!
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	Health	 Close
		[image: CBD Oil]CBD OilStacker2 Europe’s CBD oil is extracted from highest quality hemp. The hemp is grown in Poland – far from industry. Rich soil quality is used and no pesticides are used in this amazing product. 



		[image: Multi Kick]Multi KickMulti Kick is a next-generation health formula to give you an extra dose of vitamins, minerals, bio-active substances, micronutrients, anti-oxidants and greens. A daily 5gram dose is made easy with Multi Kick’s powdered vitamin supplement.



		[image: Joint Fit]Joint FitJoint Fit is a premium nutritional supplement that actively improves the health of joints, fascia and sinews. It is one of the most complete, high-dose joint support products available.



		[image: Immuno Stack]Immuno StackImmuno Stack contains ingredients that are commonly used to support the immune system. This formula contains vitamines, minerals, botanicals and probiotics that are often searched and researched by people that are actively involved with their health.



		[image: Liver-Stack-Menu]Liver StackLiver stack provides a complete mix of ingredients including choline which are often supplemented to support the liver. The liver is constantly working to filter hundreds of toxins found in your diet and environment.
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	U.S.A. Import & Classic Labels	 Close
		[image: Stacker 2 E.F.]Stacker 2 Ephedra FreeStacker 2 Ephedra-free is a part of the weight loss supplement line, developed by NVE Pharmaceuticals. This formula has been on the market for almost 20 years and hasn’t changed during that entire time: simply because it works!



		[image: 3 XPLC]Stacker 3 XPLCStacker 3 XPLC gets your body to function at a higher level for many weeks. The extra advantage of a high metabolism is that your body does not slow down, so you do not experience that annoying yo-yo effect.



		[image: 7-Phenyl Stack]7-Phenyl StackDo you want the maximum effect, a faster fat burner, and a product that gives you a powerful energy kick? Then 7-Phenyl Stack was made for you! 7-Phenyl Stack contains ingredients approved and proven active by EFSA.



		[image: Stim Junkie]Stim JunkieStim Junkie is one of the most powerful energizers available. Composed with patented ingredients such as Zynamite® and EnXtra® (in combination with caffeine) it provides a solid and long-lasting energy boost.



		[image: Extreme Energy - Sugar Free]Extreme EnergyBy popular demand, the delicious Stacker 2 Energy Drinks are now sugar free, bigger and better in 355 ml cans. The mouthwatering, pulse-pounding flavours will leave you energized for hours!



		[image: Dexi Burn]Dexi BurnThe thing that differentiates Dexi Burn from other Stacker2 products, is the presence of probiotics. Dexi Burn’s formula includes no fewer than five forms of probiotics, with a CFU of at least 5 billion living organisms, capable of multiplying and forming a colony.



		[image: Omega 3 - 2000]Omega 3 – 2000Dexi Omega 3 – 2000 contains no less than 2 grams of omega 3 per dose. Omega 3 fatty acids are essential polyunsaturated fatty acids. This nutritional supplement contains EPA, ALA, GLA and CLA.
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